TAKE AND MAKE: Tissue Paper Painting

Ages 5-12

![Tissue Paper Painting Example](image-url)
Step 1.
Gather your supplies.
Provided in your bag: art paper, assorted tissue paper colors, paint brush
From home: water

Step 2.
Pre-wet your art paper using your paint brush and water.

Step 3.
Put your colorful tissue paper squares on your art paper however you like. This is process art which means you get to decide what to do and have fun doing it!

Step 4.
Using your paintbrush, brush water all over your tissue paper. Make sure you are soaking it pretty well; the colors will be more vibrant.

Step 5.
Once it is dry, peel your tissue paper pieces off and display your colorful creation!

You are using a lot of colors with this project, so let’s learn the American Sign Language sign for “color”! To do the sign for "color", hold your hand up in front of your neck and chin and wiggle your fingertips!

For video instructions, check out last Tuesday, May 18th’s video on our YouTube channel: tinyurl.com/PPLDVirtualKidsMake

For printable instructions, check out: ppld.org/kids/create/whats-new